For Your Benefit
Wellness Newsletter

WCIF-sponsored Contest: Friluftsliv – Get Outside!

Notice that

autumn is

more the season
of the soul
than of nature.

You could receive a $50 Amazon
contest of the year, Get Outside!

eGift Card for participating in our final

Friluftsliv (pronounced “free-loofts-leev”), is a Norwegian concept that
translates to “free-air life.” It is the concept of spending time outdoors in all
seasons to boost both physical and mental health.
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Get outside! Log your progress within SonicBoom, the Mobile App or Paper Tracker.
Ideas to get you outdoors: bicycle around town, take a brisk lunchtime stroll around
the neighborhood, or bundle up and enjoy a steaming mug of cocoa on the patio.
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•

If you have WCIF medical:
Register for the contest within the SonicBoom portal or mobile app.
SonicBoom participants will earn 10 rewards points on the Rewards page once
The contest has ended and tabulation has occurred. Participants will also be
entered into a prize raffle to win a $50 Amazon eGift Card!

•

If you DO NOT have WCIF medical:
Use the paper tracker to mark the days you incorporated Friluftsliv into your day.
Paper tracker participants will be entered into a prize raffle to win a $50 Amazon
eGift Card!

WCIF-sponsored Contest:
Friluftsliv – Get Outdoors!
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September: Childhood
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Get Moving!
Eat Well

Have a wellness tip, story, or
other tidbit you would like
to share? Contact:

For more contest information, please visit your Human Resources department or
contact WCIF Account Executive, Janéé Cargil, janee@wcif.net or (360) 292-4471.
Contest Starts: September 13
Contest Ends: October 3
Last Day to Log Activity: October 6

Winners Announced: October 8
Prizes Emailed: October 8 - October 15

Janéé Cargil, Editor
janee@wcif.net | 360.292.4471
For Your Benefit wellness newsletter is
published on a quarterly basis.

WCIF.net/live-well-at-wcif

September:
Childhood Cancer Awareness Month

In 2012, President Obama proclaimed September as National Childhood Cancer Awareness
Month to bring awareness to pediatric cancer, which remains the leading cause of death by
disease for children under the age of 14.
See how St. Jude’s Research Hospital is treating and defeating childhood cancer, and
#ShowYourGold by sharing a picture while wearing gold. The gold color and the gold
ribbon are symbols for cancer affecting children.
43 children in the U.S. are diagnosed with cancer every day.
Treatments invented at St. Jude have helped push the overall childhood cancer survival rate from 20%
to more than 80% since the establishment opened more than 50 years ago. And they won’t stop until no
child dies from cancer. St. Jude creates more clinical trials for childhood cancer than any other
children’s hospital in the U.S.

Worldwide, about 400,000 children and adolescents are diagnosed with cancer each year.
St. Jude’s global initiative with the World Health Organization aims to cure at least 60% of children with six
of the most common cancers by 2030. To further advance cures, they freely share their research
worldwide through data-sharing and analysis resources. Every child saved at St. Jude means thousands
more are saved in your community and around the world.

Nearly 10% of children with cancer develop the disease because they inherited a genetic
mutation.
St. Jude works to uncover these mutations and increase the chances of early detection and treatment.
They are finding out why some cancers run in families and why certain people get more than one
cancer.

More than 95% of childhood cancer survivors have significant treatment-related health issues.
About 483,000 childhood cancer survivors live in the U.S. St. Jude’s groundbreaking survivorship studies
provide a greater understanding of the long-term effects of pediatric cancer treatment and help
researchers develop novel therapies to minimize those late effects.

Learn more and see how YOU can make a difference at:

https://www.stjude.org/get-involved

Source: STJUDE.org

Wellness Trends
of 2021
Immune Health
Not surprisingly, living through a global health crisis
has made people ultra-aware of their immune
systems. So-called “immune boosters” were always
popular, but a new understanding of how the
immune system works has led to a rise in immune
balancers. The idea is that the immune system can’t
be boosted, but simply optimized to work as
effectively as possible. Incidentally, sales of
elderberry have skyrocketed. Elderberry and other
superfood immune products are becoming more
difficult to find.

70% of your immune
system lies in your gut.
When it’s out of balance,
it can trigger
inflammation.

Touchless Spas
31% of Americans are
interested in trying notouch spa services during
the pandemic.

Missing the spa, but not ready to be in close
quarters with anyone yet? Touchless spas are on
the rise. They provide services like no-touch facials,
relaxation pods, and dry hydrotherapy massages.
The beauty industry is rethinking the in-person
experience. Professionals are striving to
accommodate fewer points of contact and social
distancing.

Mental Fitness
If there’s one good thing about the COVID-19
pandemic, it’s that it took the stigma off of mental
health conversations. In fact, according to the New
York Times, the defining feeling of 2021 is “blah.”
While we’re all “not okay,” struggling with anxiety,
depression, languish, and burnout isn’t quite as
lonely as it once was. It’s now more acceptable
and understandable to reach out for mental health
support. This might include coaching, therapy, or
even taking a mental health day from work.

The benefits of exercise on
mental health reduces
depression and anxiety,
and improves sleep, mood,
and more.

Source: BETTERUP.com

Get Moving!
Fall Fitness Tips
Harvest a routine to re-energize your workout!
Enjoy The Foliage. Visit area trails for a hike or bike ride.
Have Family Fun. Have a family outing to pick apples or pumpkins, or play a family game of football.

Layer Up. As temperatures get cooler, wear layers, including hats and gloves, to hang on to your body’s heat.
Be Safe. Wear reflective workout clothes and carry a flashlight when exercising early in the day or late at night. Use
designated paths or head to the local track.
Take A Cue From The Kids. Now’s the time to try a new activity. Scour daily deal sites for introductory discounts.
Work Out At Home. Dust off your old fitness DVDs or find an online video.
Freeze The Membership. If you’d rather spend your time outdoors, consider freezing your gym membership until
you’re ready to return.

Eat Well
Creamy Chicken ,
Brussels Sprouts &
Mushrooms One-Pot Pasta
INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

8 ounces whole-wheat linguine

Combine pasta, chicken,

1 lb. boneless, skinless chicken thighs

mushrooms, Brussels sprouts, onion,

4 cups sliced mushrooms

garlic, Boursin cheese, thyme,

2 cups sliced Brussels sprouts

rosemary and salt in a large pot.

1 medium onion, chopped

Stir in water. Bring to a boil over

4 cloves garlic, thinly sliced

high heat. Boil, stirring frequently,

2 tablespoons Boursin cheese

until the pasta is cooked and the

1 1/4 tsp. dried thyme

water has almost evaporated, 10

3/4 tsp. dried rosemary

to 12 minutes. Remove from heat

3/4 tsp. salt

and let stand, stirring occasionally,

4 cups water

for 5 minutes. Serve with sprinkled

2 tbsp. chopped fresh chives

chives.

Source: FRANCISCANHEALTH.org | EATINGWELL.com

